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WHERE HE " jIjIBS IT
COMPTROLLER* mVcARDY EXPLAINS

BIS $200,000 ITEM IN THE

SCHOOL ESTIMATE.

IT'S A COMPOSITE ACCOUNT

GATHERED ROTH FROM COTJINTYCfATHICHED IIOTII FROM COUNTY

AND STATE REVENUES, NOT

DIRECT TAXES. [y%

SECRETARY ANGELL FIGURES

the Same Proposition From the
Standpoint of the School Board

Very Differently.

There has been a considerable differ-
frnce of opinion between the members of j

• the" school board and the city con- |
troller as to the amount which the board i

will have on hand this year for the pur- j
poses of the schools.

In Controller McCardy's estimate of j
the funds available for school purposes !
for 1896 there appears, in addition to
the amounts derived from the two-mill
direct tax allowed the city board, the i
balance now on hand and the state ap- i
portionment, a fourth, item of $200,000, '•
styled "tax receipts." This, the comp- \u25a0

troller explained yesterday, is made up
Of all moneys covered into the school
fund which do not come under one of
the three other heads, such as the mon-
eys derived from the sale of state school
sections, the royalties on iron ore out-
puts devoted by the state to schc\* pur-
poses, the school share of back taxes,
county and school revenues, and other ,
Bums which come into the school fund,
but which do not properly come in the
estimate of direct taxes or of the state's \
apportionment. 7,777

These miscellaneous receipts in 1893
were $223,000; in 1894, $195,000; so that the
controller this year estimates the
amount available for 1896 as at least
1200,000.

Secretary Angell, of the school board, fig- j
ures it thus:
; The income for schol purposes Is derived
from the following sources:

One mill county tax.
Two or two and a half mills local city tax.
State apportionment, which is determined

on the- basis of a certain apportionment to
each pupil in the state who has attended
school for the period of forty days.

The assessed valuation of property in the
city of St. Paul is $123,000,000. On this basis
the apparent normal amount which could
come into the school fund from the special
local levy is two mills:
One mill county tax $123,000One mill county tax $123,000
Two mills special tax 246.000State apportionment 75,000

Total $444,000Total $444,000
In August -of each year the school board

Is required to make a financial statement to
the state of its receipts and disbursements
for the school year commencing Aug. 1 and
ending Aug. 1. Their statement is compiled
by the city controller. For the period com-
mencing Aug. 1,,,1593, . and ending Aug. 1,
1894. the receipts into the school fund, as per
the controller, were $164,546.61, and for the
year ending Aug. 1, 1895, $441,811.37, or for
the two years, $906,357.98, an average of
$453,178.99, which will be seen is nearly nor-
mal.

For the year commencing Jan. 1, 1895, and
ending Jan. 1, 1896, the city school fundactually received nearly $500,000 from allsources, the receipts in November, 1895, being
unprecedentedly large. As will be seen, this
amount is about $50,000 more than could be re- •
ceived from all sources when the special city
levy is two mills. It could only have been
derived from delinquent taxes extending back
for many years. It is generally understood
that the delinquent taxes are nearly all paid
in, and consequently the board can scarcely
expect for the next few years to derive much
revenue from this source. The special city
leyy. for 1895 was $303,500, against which have j
been Isued $242,500 certificates of indebtedness,
which must first be paid as the taxes of 1895 ;
are collected in 1896, leaving a balance of
$61,000 ."which can come Into the fund from j
the special levy, of 1895. On ihis

;

basis the following> amounts would come Into
the school fund during 1896 if the levy is j
$150,001), as proposed by conference commit- i
tee:
One mill county tax $123 000 \u25a0

Balance of levy of 1895 61000 i
60 per cent of $150,000 certificates of

indebtedness 120 000 '\u25a0

State apportionment 75000 !
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1896 : 82J0OO j

Total ; $461,000
Against this cash balance of $52,000 there

are yet outstanding the December, 1595, pay
roll and sundry bills passed by the school
board which have not yet reached or been
paid by the controller, in an amount nearly j
$50,000, ' which had it been paid would have '
left the fund only, about $32,000 cash. On |
Jan. 1, of each' year, the school fund for a i
number of years has shown a cash balance j
of about $-10,000, which just about takes care |
of the December claims, but if the levy as j
proposed pass the council it would appear
that tho board would have no cash on hand i
Jan. 1, 1897, with $10,000 or $50,000; December,
1896, claims outstanding. For 1897 the revenue j
Df the board would be, if the proposed spe-
cial levy for $150,000 in 1896 prevails, as fol-
lows: \u25a0\u25a0 x>\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0>-.'.. :

Dne mill county tax $123 000 IFrom special tax of 1896 'ffffff. 30*000 \u25a0

State apportionment ' 75000 '80 per cent of the special 2-mill levy
for 1897 * 198.500 |

Total ••••••• .$420,500 I
An embarrassing feature would be as to 'whether the school board would have any I

Dower to contract any Indebtedness for De- !
cember, 1896. should there be no cash on hand i

to. pay the same, as would doubtless be the 'Ease. YY'.
I cannot help regarding that a reduction of - !
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AMUSEMENTS. I
METROPOLITAN i

l. n. Scott, manager.

Hoyt's Great Success,

tonight, p^rnsnn
ttavT'C! 5 TOMORROW.}
XI XJ. IO < Regular Prices)
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Sunday Night—WANOSunday Night—WANG

METROPOLITAN
Four Performances of Grand Opera in German

;'7Y.V by the

P OPERA COMPANYnBJ OPERA COMPANY 0
. Under Direction of Walter Damroseli.

REPERTOIRE:
THURSDAY • • FIDELIO
FRIDAY DIE ME3STERSINGER !
SATURDAYMATINEE..... TANNHAUSER
SATURDAY N1GHT...... . DIE WALKURE

.Sale for single operas now open.

THE GRAND.
Tonight «1W All Week. ,_

Jhf - J Tompkins' matinee . '

.Only > •*\u25a0:•\u25a0' \u25a0:' Tomorrow.
Big show? Black (lip~f~.—z
Town. > Crook. ;y
- bUNDAY-A Railroad Ticket.

Highest of all inLeavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

m. mzzssm S7 WVTmm
ABSOLUTELY PUREAB_»®I.UT-.E.V . PURE

the special city school tax below two mills,
the minimum amount allowed by the*charter,
will prove a set-back to the school 'interests "

of the city, this opinion being' the result of
careful consideration and the best Judgment
of one who is naturally economic In his ideas, \u25a0

and certainly has no desire to In any way
impede any retrenchment which * may be i ab-
solutely necessary.

LADY SOMERSET W.^CYT. U. V<t '

Monthly Meeting at the Residence
of Mrs. Teeple.

The regular monthly meeting of theThe regular monthly meeting of the
Lady Somerset W. C. T. U. took place
yesterday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. C. B. Teeple, 618 Central Park
place. The New Year's greeting of the
state president, Susanna M. D. Fry, was
first read. After"*greeting the members
of the union with "I do not forget you
nor your work in Minnesota, though ab-
sent from you. At this moment I am
wishing you a happy new year and feel
sure you know how to have it," she sug-
gested that house to house visitation
might be a fruitful way of enlarging
their numbers, and said that the fourth
Sunday in the month must be secured
as universal temperance Sunday. She
also urged that all the unions of the
state observe Jan. 21 as the day of pray-
er. The union decided to hold a moth-
ers' meeting the last Monday 'of the
month at the home of Mrs. Hunt, West
side. The topic under discussion will
be "Importance of Proper Food forChildren." It was also announced that
Miss Anderson, teacher in the high
school, would give a lecture soon upon
j"The Old World" for the benefit of theW. C. T. U. The union is very well or- |
ganized in all departments and there is i
much interest shown in the work Ithas lately sent 100 pounds of literature
to the woodmen camps, and has another100 pounds ready to send. It keeps in
circulation seven temperance and so-
cial purity books, and has contributedconsiderable to the temple fund by each
member pledging herself to earn a dol-lar.

GOLD CURE PATIENTS.

Connty Commissioners Officially No-
tilled of Judge AVillrlch's Action.
At the meeting of the board of coun-

ty commissioners yesterday the matterof providing for the treatment of pa-tients sent to a gold cure institute
under the provisions of the "jag law"came up again, Judge Willrlch givingformal notice that the Keeley institute
had been selected as the place at
which county patients were to betreated. Without discussion the mat-ter was referred to the gold cure com-
mittee, which consists of Ness Allenand Wright, as was also a proposi-
tion on the part of the St. Paul insti-tute to treat such patients for SSO ahead. 7 Y„ 7.. £

Commissioner. McCarron was appoint-
ed a committee !to confer with the
commissioners of Anoka county rela-
tive to the Lake Josephine road. Thecounty surveyor reported that it would
cost $2,710 to construct the road fromthe Barlow road at New Brighton tothe north and south road on the sec-
tion line between sections 21 and 22.It would be very expensive work part
of the way. •.....,... ; Y'.;:Y-'^

The bill of ; Deputy Coroner McNa-mara for $180 for twelve days' timespent in connection with the ClaraBerg case was allowed, as : was alsoa bill of $101 from George N. Hillman,
court reporter, for transcribing court
records for the county attorney.

NOT INSOLVENT YET.

Mr. McCardy Refutes Aspersions on
the City's Credit.

Some one, evidently -a Mlnneapolitan, is j
busily engaged in v burdening the United !
States mails with marked copies of a Minne- ;
apolis morning paper, which recently publish- I
ed an editorial reflecting on the municipal I
administration and financial system of St. iPaul. Controller McCardy and other city of-
ficials have received copies of these papers.
Attorney General Childs has received twocopies at the hands of the anonymous guar-
dian of the suffering tax payers. There is
one conspicuous proposition in the editorial,the first sentence In fact, which: perhaps
accounts for its having been noticed, which
is as follows: The finances of St. Paul ap-
pear to have fallen into a very distressful
condition. The necessity of curtailing ex-penditures and economizing in every possible 'direction is recognized by its taxpayers from I
the least to the greatest. The city has been

sevefaf^arsYlll6 Sl°Ugh of insol"'en^ *>?
Said Mr. McCardy last night: "There arefew cities in the country which have weath-

ered the hard times of the last three or fouryears better than St. Paul. We have paid offIn that time more than half a million dollars
of interest-bearing debt without incurringany new obligations of that nature. That isa record which any city might be proud ofand which is anything but 'floundering inthe slough oi Insolvency.' '.'

HELD FOR INVESTIGATION.
Charles* Vngen Locked Up Without

Any Charge Against Him.
When Charles Vagen, a Germanaged twenty-five, was searched at thecentral police station last night he was

found to possess a sharpening steeland long crooked knife with a keenedge. He said he was a butcher. Va-gen had been arrested about 9 p. m. by
Officer Anderberg on lower Seventh
street. He went into Evans' saloon
Sunday night and endeavored to cash

!

a check for $25 but failed. Last night
he provided himself with two checks,
one for $15. and the other for $11, in fa-vor of himself, and each purporting to
be signed by Henry Sachwitz, a saus-
age dealer of 256 East Seventh street.
At Croonquist & -Peterson's he pur-
chased several dollars' worth of mer-
chandise and tendered one of bis
checks. But the change was refused.
Mr. Vagen's attention was called as
he went out the door to a pair of the
firm's gloves in his. pocket and which
he had forgotten to refer -\u0084_ to. He
promptly returned them. He after-
wards applied at a number of business
houses with the same checks, but ob-
tamed neither, change nor rest until
Officer Anderberg sent, him to the sta-
tion. . :....>'\u25a0 ._;,;.., \u25a0: .-.j. • .

MAY GO TO THE COAST." '
Anson Offers to Take "The Runaway

Colt?» There. :"
It is possible that Hoyt's. "Runaway Colt"

company will not disband next .' Saturday
night, as announced by the management of
the organization. Capt. Anson is convinced
that there Is money in the show and in' proof
of his conviction he has offered 7to take the
attraction to the coast on , his own p responsi-
bility. When seen after last night's per-
formance Capt. Anson said: ;;,-. ;;• j

"It was a surprise to me to hear that the
show ; would close at -.. the end *of the -week.
I felt It was a mistake, and so convinced am
I that there is money in the piece that I-
wired Mr. Hoyt today and offered, to take the
show to San Francisco on my own responsi-
bility, play the California 7 circuit and thenreturn, .via- Salt Lake City, Denver, KansasCity, and close in St. Louis,, where Iam due
about the middle of*March. V-1".am obliged toquit then as my contract with the :ball teamrequires my presence ".at ; that time. 3 Until
then I am ready to do anything that is fair
I have 7 not received tany answer - from Mr!Hoyt, but, to tell the truth" 'l hardly believe
he will accept my proposition. I understand
Mr. Hoyt can secure week after, next in Chi-cago," and that he intends to reopen thereI-am', not only sure that :. there is money intaking 'A Runaway Colt';. to the coast, but Iam equally confident that the play will be a
winner next season, especially in the league
cities. »'

ARE OJ. ITS TRAIL j
CIVIL ENGINEERS? SOCIETY WILL i

INQUIRE INTO AFFAIRS OF.
THE CITY.

MR. RUNDLETT'S DIVISION

WILL BE THE ESPECIAL PROVINCE JWILLBE THE ESPECTIAIi PROVINCE .
OF THEIR PROPOSED IN-

QUIRY.

COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED.

With C. F. Loweth as" Chairman-With C. F. -Loweth ns* Chairman—
Annual Election of Ottleertt

Occurs.

The Civil Engineers' Society of St.
Paul held its thirteenth annual meet- j
ing at the society library In the .city l

: hall last night. Thirteen members were !
|in attendance. After the usual routine
| and election of officers, the following
; important action was taken: \u0084

A committee of three was appointed
by the president to consider and report ',

I upon so much of the report of the late i
; Parker retrenchment committee as re- j
fers to the city engineer's department.
The committee consists of C. F. Loweth, ;
A. O. Powell and J. D. Estabrook.

A. H. Hogeland led the discussion of
the evening with a description of the \u25a0

sliding banks on the sites of various
bridges on the line of the Great North- '
crn railway, crossing the Red River of
the North and its tributaries. C. F. j
Loweth explained in detail and Illus-
trated the circumstances of the move-
ment of Pier No. 1 of the Bismarck
bridge on the Northern Pacific.

Itwas voted to renew and extend sub- :
scriptions to the following periodicals:
Engineering. Magazine, Engineering
News, Engineering Record, London En-
gineering, Transactions, American So-
cie'.v of Mechanical Engineers and
Transactions of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers.

The librarian was instructed to effectan exchange with the Engineers' Club
of Philadelphia for its published pro-
ceedings.
". The following officers were re-electedfor the ensuing year:. President, H E '
Stevens; vice president, K. E. Hilgard- (

secretary, C. L. Annan; treasurer A OPowell; librarian, A. W. Munster- rep-
resentative on board of managers of jthe Association of Engineering Soviet- 'ies, Edwin E. Woodman.

Immediately before adjournment the ipresident appointed the following gen-tlemen members of the examining !
board: A. O. Powell, J. H. Armstrong/Oliver Crosby. Mr. Loweth was ap-pointed to audit the treasurer's report IW. L. Darling, of the Northern Pa- !cific, was elected to membership. * |

The government of the society, which ]

consists of its five officers, was request-
ed to report an amendment to the con- ;
stitution providing for a more lenienttreatment of delinquent members.The annual reports of the various offi- !cers were read and placed on file.

THEIR DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
Inqne#it on the Bodies of James

Newman and Wife.v
The remains of James Newman andhis wife, asphyxiated Saturday night !at Lilydale, on the Mendota road were Isent Sunday night by -Coroner Stop]. Iof Dakota county, to the undertaking Irooms of J. J. Hurley, 357 South Wa-basha street, on the West side. Aninquest was held yesterday morning on I

the bodies, and a verdict returned by
the coroner's jury that death had re-
sulted from asphyxiation. The causewas found to be purely accidental Theremains will be held by the undertakeruntil the arrival of John Newman abrother, from Buffalo, N. Y. It is saidby Dr. W. D. Kelly, of this city, whowas Newman's physician, that the oldman was probably worth upwards of510,000. Newman was a devoted stu-dent of Irish history, and secured areputation among his friends for theaccuracy and extent of his knowledgein. that \u25a0, direction. .
-. The Dictionary of Facts and Figures
in the Globe Almanac, Cyclopaedia
and Atlas contains over 100,000 import-
ant references. - ;:•\u25a0\u25a0'• ';

WITHDREW THE COMPLAINT.

John R. Clark Didn't Press the Or-
lnp Case.

The complaint against Brad Orlup
charging him with fraudulently procur-
ing from John R. Clark the sum of $95by certain alleged gambling transac-
tions, controlled by a so-called "stock"
machine, has been withdrawn. Mr.Clark, in his communication requestingthe municipal court to withdraw thecharge, asserts, according to the usualform, that he received no compensa-. tion or equivalent whatever for his ac-tion in seeking to clear Mr. Orlup of theaspersion which has been cast upon himMr. Orlup is alleged to operate a "prod-
uce exchange" establishment on Robertstreet. --''•£v;'

SOCIAL EVENTS.

Enjoyable Hop at Litt»s Hall by the
Allegro Club.

A social hop was given by the Allegro club
last mght» at Litt's hall and a hearty .good
time enjoyed by everybody present. The hallwas artistically decorated ; with great palm
leaves tied with bunches of rose ribbon The
effect was rose and white. Festoned over the-door was a drapery of white netting withlong streamers of rose ribbon. • Twenty-two
couples were present, and danced a merry
round of fourteen numbers, with many extrasto pleasantly fill the evening. :

extras,

Miss Mary Clark, of Holly avenue, enter-tamed at an afternoon tea Saturday. '

A meeting of all officers of the W. C. T. U.

Awarded
Highest Honors— World's Fair,

DIV

* CREAM

BAKING
powmr

< MOST PERFECT^ MADE.MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, fFree
from Ammonia, Alumor any other adulterant,

1 40. YEARS THE \u25a0 STANDARD.

8 r, RC. .f°n Sa'e °f"* /f/fcm m*w* JL -_ /»*,_ A. °ur January Clear- 8S Ha?f HUndeTar ?" X&llf/fflyifltJljPJJfflf/f;ln«S«-'eo-a« Kinds... 0
Q ".' "ose* Annnal- \-^f^/§^^l^/^Mj^Wlli^lyLf Fine Lace Curtains QX Sate «f Qold and Silver _ > Upholstery FabrS I 3
8 ISS. r.^.": ! Drapery §
0 J j; Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul. jStuffs .. . . ...... jO
§OUTIeVERAL GREAT ANNUAL SALES~COAWOCED I
gS^.^ra***3l*«^
g THE VERY LOWEST PRISES. 8x:_V. :• - ; \u25a0THE;V-_BY LOWfEST.PBBOES- 8
V - r TUESDAY, January 7-The Nineteenth Day of \we> __

*««,.*.«,-__ "wuu ni ~^ O5 TUB.D.V, \u0084.,„ 7-n. »«.-.,..„., |We !\u25a0«« With Pl.a,„„ Our 241h Ore.t 8O - y
j vc Announce With Pleasure Our 24th Great X

§ OUR GREATEST ANNUAL SILK SALE. on]r ft[. nniiSs|| \u25a0•yruJ8 OUR GREATEST ANNUAL SILK SALE. nmr ftr iinimrwrnillft I iiirun 8© Selling Begins at 9:30 A. M. HRr 111 nil 11 ill It 1 Ml ©8. -\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-****>*****..\u25a0 \m\ Ur HuUollll IILlNhFio §
X A POINTFP FAR ifto* m a It is difficult to advertise satis- OX A POINTER FOR 1896. -__>_«« xA It is difficult to advertise satis- ©
Q Fashion decrees that BLACK SILKS, both In Plain \ R \?X factonly this wonderful sale without ©Q Fashion decrees that BLACK SILKS, both in Plain \ R %-\ factonly this wonderful sale without ©
Q and Fancy Weaves, will be more than ever in favor fop i V^rfew^ seeminS to overstate the facts. It is ©X Gowns.Separate Skirts, Waists.and accessories fop Black j /MM^^^J universally recognized by merchants ©X Woolen Dress Goods. , (§BS)^_^^ aS being the most successful Linen Q
Q

: ' ~~ \u25a0 — j Sale'held in the Northwest. During* ©Q " "~ j \^^^^MJ Sale held m the Northwest During ©
X Twelve Huge Cases of D| ______T*M -^19 B#<fi^ > V^l^tSH the month of January each year our ©
Xn. ; FASHIONABLESI&s'^^^- »I-Ll%<& \ ||i_»M^2^ Li"en Department sells more Linens ©
0r,,,, > i^EEW^ than Probably any other two stores in ©V Came last week-all made to our special srder. dS§^fi^ this Part of the country— shows bet- ©X they are: they are- F^v ter values and quotes lower prices ©
§ -SiEJf*?l S.cl?esse' Fine Black JaPanese Habutai, tions

' °rt;llLSiPrfS^n,tSa,e we,have made gigantic prepara- V
O ?la.ck£atin Rhadame, 27 inches wide, juons. Celebrated linen makers were friven enormous©x asffsaK-ssf-a: •*-»-3^— **„»*,, _>\u25a0 us months ago, and neariy j™ g™*™ xg SS£5-J_SSSSSfIS *%m Jsr~ H*—i- rd 7, by i,s months as°' and "ear'y 8
O K£*££k Satin Brocades, Extra q„amy%-,„ch Black \ this ZtfLflZ^"^o^l"'^expressly for Q0 K«vbS„ Satin Brocade,. E*ra nuaUt, 27-inch Ste* 'J fl|g Ej!» J^ »»lUl__Ctl|fW| expressly for Q
Q Wide Heavy Black Taffetas Satin Turkoman, j ""» AnHMai bale. V

9 D°st£,sWarP 24-inch Black Extra ,„,lity 27-inch Black ,„,„. ,he F'"- Ll''e*'sW -en \u25a0„ Europe, and O
0 one yS wide fina Black Hat- Hff™Te' in B,ack IAH at Prices Specially Reduced During This Sale 8fj utais, Heavy Swell designs in Black j ..,. r J x */ua --15 una _JUit. U

X Very Heavy Lustrous Black Damasks, j 1 lie following- list includes a few of our leadino- ©X Crystals, Y -Y7 Late Ideas in fine 24-inch India ) lines: & £%Q Black Faconne Gros de Londres Brocades, .5 p> , XX ?eynia2nLtr!PeSuihesse' Spring designs in extra quality j! T. - -£??PK^ assortment of celebrated make of Scotch, ©
\£ Pekin Satm Stripe Taffetas, ' 24-inch Taffeta Brocades. J Irish and Belgian Cloths and Napkins, new patterns, ©
£2 These and all of our regular stock willbe assorted and i RIM/0- a I^°^' 111 X
Q placed upon Six Big- Tables for rapid and convenient selling. !' -J^eacnea Uamask by the yard and Napkins to \>
X They will be ready Tuesday morning at 9:30. ([match. - QX The prices willbe: ' * J» . Cream Damask and Napkins to match (our own©
5 40 Cents a yard, value to $1.25.

designs). OO 4<>'Centsa yard, value to 51.25. !| esi£"s)-
XX 50 Cents a yard, value to §1.50. i| loivels and ToTwTehn2s- Q

O - * 60 Cents a yard, value to $1.75. Hun Cloths, Hemmed and Hemstitched. - . O
5 79 Cents a yard, value to $2.00.

Hemstitched Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases. ©
Q 89 Cents a yard, value to 82. 25.

Keady-Maae Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases. Q5 89 Cents a yard, value to 82. 25. l<Tead^rlaae F°tton Sheets and Pill°^ Cases. Q
0 $1.18 a yard, value to $2.50. ./ Marseilles and Crochet Quilts sizes). ©
5 $1.69 a yard, value to $3.50. ' --, . mention a few specimens of the bargains: ©
X

y
V . *J 5

. . j 5 Bal^s All-Linen Crash Toweling, worth Sc and 10c, O
v -™™---^^^^ i^K2p.o;c^ 4 xq

_ ..__ . _ . ..__ <, 2QO Crepe Qr Towejs ('pure' '_\'ne'n)'f "frin* *gV X
Q*. ? *~~_o <T^

_ _r^>P^ B=; r> CII l^C \u25a0i\ 24x42 inches, worth 23c each, at ' I^C X
A • 'C_.C_>LjC!>ff\OD SILfKS. I; 1,800 Bleached . Huck Towels, Damask Border, XX >••'-'\u25a0 !' hemmed (pure linen), worth 45c each, at ' 2-^C VV No other house here can sell you Silks as we can. No- .j! 16 pieces Bleached Table Linens (new patterns^ ©
yf where else can such New, Bright Silks be had. ( worth 85c a yard, at STC O© D \u25a0 >24 pieces Cream Table Linen,' 72

" inches wide" '(new _c
' X

VAT M fti?B!TQ fl ¥SBira " )'
«.

designs), .worth" SI.OO a yard, at . OOC XXAT 14CEMTS A YARD. <j 24tt Damask Table Cloths (bordered all round)! 6°C Qi
Q Tuesday,' at 9:30, we will'sell 2,000 yards of stylish, ffood quality { 2x2^ yards, worth §6.50, at 4>4«°5 XQ t

Tuesday, at 9:30, we will sell 2,000 yards of stylish, good quality { 2x2" ->'ards' worth §6-50, at 3>4*°s X2\ Wash Silks, in Stripe and Check Designs; regular selling price 39c. Not J The Great Snprinl Kr^.*,.*.^ T-t- - * 1 VV more than 15 yards to each customer. 5 UICUI Special reattire OT I IllS Anntial /^O §7^ Linen Sale Is the Decided Reduction in Price. XAT 25 CENTS;- A YARD- X
X More than 18 kinds ofPlain and Fancy Silks, that were formerly ) OUR SPECIAL JANUARY SALE OF ©
V sold from $I.o*o to $1.25. Liberal quantities of each kind. (' <T%

I 7zzy=. MUSLIN UNDERWEAR !X PLAID SILKS. || IHIUC)L)Ii I UI IL/i_3l\ l¥Llll\©
O. * ' The Only New Plaids in St. Paul. ! S^@? li We are showing" over^f^^J^^f\Q\i X(j The Only New Plaids in Minneapolis. J o>*^^TQ^ '^o'°oo worth of Muslii C^*3p^j&tP X
Q Fresh, Bright, Attractive, Stylish and Cheap. i '^gijftf Underwear, nearly every g-ar- c</^^aPC^l
V 10 Pieces at 49 Cents a yard, worth 75 cents. J M_OT_SSK/ ordered specially for Yi'rS^^^^. A0 5 Pieces at 69 Cents a yard, worth $1.00. j I PWl' occasion

' 1 11f7 «1, XX 5 Pieces at 89 Cents a yard, worth $1.25. < I «mnWH 1 occasion no old Stock, noWrJaWV Q
V 6 Pieces at $1.39 a yard, worth $1.75. > IAWIfl Ifv-U /J shopworn nor soiled goods, R ,-Wfll 'llU^ CTQ 5 Pieces at $|.69 a yard, worth $2.50 and $3.00. J jiJr"l*' f\tt^ but beautifu,» fresh, clean \J///j/ W X
O We sold last week over 100 pieces of Haskell's Taffetas; 100 pieces { -flf-i ll'» faTe^ \Vn h n^ °ff^ed !?* M (j I XQ more (Black only) ready Tuesday at 9:30 a. m. j V \f t .7. ? g'lV^a the */V |^ J V

O Quality lat 76 Cents a yard. j J that vital point of low *' I ' « X
Q Quality l^ at 86 Cents a yard. j f prices, and we emphatically 7;\ J .0,- X
Q The only place and the only time that these Standard Taffetas < state that Muslin Underwear of equal value has never' been X(S were ever sold at a reduction. s quoted in St. Paul at such low prices before, and we shall X:X We are sole selling agents for Haskell's Silks in St. Paul, > Prove this statement with much pleasure. XX statements to the contrary notwithstanding. -' I A few of the many grand bargains are: O
O (/vvvvwvvwvvw_ «] Fine Muslin Gowns, tucked yoke, Splendid Muslin Drawers A* _X
X ' * ', cambric ruffle around neck w ith clusters of tucks, f\C VV/ |i and front, 41 inches wide, 58 XyC^ at.... 15c and A

X MILLINERY DEPT. ?ssi ..l^sp^aijj -•r_s_3^-a«3oc 8VT i cambric ruffle, yoke tucked _f_ ~t «„„„ v -i
L" ' , *- 21./^ r\

V -^:K^ •:-7-:y77Y-7:* > and Hamburg inserting, Attn
ter of tucks for

and clus-

*^-'**' XV . < and Hamburg mserting, QyQ ter of tuckg for
> auu cuib 07^ pT-

Q We have arranged a particularly attractive disylay 6f-*;j!iY--*\u25a0•••:•••• X'X ''".-7, •
__^^ r_^ (' Fine Muslin s Gowns, Empire Fine Muslin Empire Gowns yoke VX OPERA BONNETS < style, sailor * collar, cam- rA of beautiful embroidery .deep /A CJO -7'--:-Y.7 " < bnc ruffle, many styles, g^g rolling collar, trimmed with fiUC X

Q for opera .week. This is a special display, and among lat •*•\u25a0 embroidery, at v/v t^
Q them are many very stylish designs. J weiim^e%^hHn..Co^?!.C.°.ve":^^ |QG X
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in District 10 will take place at the home of
Mrs. Mandigo, 544 Selby avenue, this after-
noon from 1 to 3 o'clock. _

A reception will be given Thursday after-
noon by Mrs. C. H. Bigelow, of College ave-
nue, for Miss Florence Fairchild. . Yy

Mrs. J. Q. Adams, of Crocus Hill, has Is-
sued invitations for a reception to be given
Thursday afternoon for her sister, Mrs. Sav-
age. \u25a0:\u25a0 "V-' "77 -

Miss Myna Tracey, of s Freilichburg, Can.,
and Floyd E. Bolton ' were married Sat-
urday at the home of - the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. • E. . Bolton, 1043 Laurel ave-
nue. Dr. Ingersoll, of the Park Congrega-
tional. church **. officiated. -Miss Hutchins act-
ed as bridesmaid and N. C. Kotchell, of Ma-
son City, as groomsman. 7

. The marriage of- Miss Dean and Charles
Clark will ' take place today at the -home of
Mr. Dean's ; son-in-law, J. N. v Jackson, 620
Grand . avenue. The change • was made on ac-
count of illness in Miss Dean's family.

Mrs. Paris . Fletcher, of -Lafayette avenue,
will entertain, at dinner -this week in com-
pliment.to Miss tiCatler. -.;».;•

Supt. Pendtrgnst's Illness.
7W. 'W. 'Pendergast, ! state •superintendent of •
public 'Instruction, an < Sunday wrote to his
assistant, C. : W. .G. THyde, that be - expected
to be able to resume the duties in his office
on Monday next .* 7•'".\u25a0; '\u25a0 '-'-.-'- '

All Threw Rejected. .
.*.Health -Commissioner Stone

_
has rejected *

the three proposals submitted to him Satur-day for the removal of dead animals on the
ground that the bids were too high.

THE BUSY WORLD.

Charles L. Kane, of Glencoe, is a guest at
the Clarendon. .

Daniel Buck, of Mankato, ls stopping at
the Metropolitan.

J. W. Searles, of Helena, Mont., is stopping
at the Merchants'. _ ._

J. W. Hinckley, of Janesville, Wis., ls stop-
ping at the Ryan.

:•'- Louis Brake, of Austin, registered at the
Astoria yesterday. '.

77?A. 7J. McGiloray, \of 7 Chippewa Falls, is a
guest at the Windsor. ' 7

V- John H. Manschot, of Milwaukee, is stop-
ping at. the Windsor.

':;.S. . R. Campbell, of Council Bluffs^ 10., is a
guest at the Merchants'.

D. M. . Swobe,- of Omaha, Neb., registered at
the Merchants' yesterday. .--'." *'..--" ..:.

\u25a0 C. Fleisher and 'B. M. Orr, of New -York,
are at the Metropolitan. . -"•-:.

\ H. T. Halvorsen, -of :Alexandria, registered
at the Clarendon'; yesterday. '*i%SSS&&

\u25a0 Frank 7 Carter, \of Menomonle, Wis., regis-
tered at. the Ryan yesterday. * * :; ...•,.7
' Thomas M. Garland, of Fargo, N. D., regis-
tered at the Windsor yesterday. .

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

Time Broken to Kansas City.
The Chicago Great Western Railway (Maple

Leaf Route) again scores a lead. This time
it gets the passenger business to and from
Kansas City and points between by reducing
time far below that of other roads. Evening
train leaves at 7:30 dally.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
MARRIAGES.;; ''\u25a0'-': '\u25a0' V -ff MARRIAGES.

Thomas McDonough. .Mary Manon
Patrick W. Tully Mollie E. McCarthy
Frank Mark5."...'...". Emily Novitny
John H. Miller Martha E. Schiermann
-:. - \u25a0*- \u25a0"__• -:•:\u25a0 BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Harkin GirlMr. and Mrs. P. T. Harkin Girl
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eagan ..' Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Singer Girl
Mr.*and Mrs.*D. A. Walker Boy
Mr."and Mrs. Peter Jurgensen Girl
Mr."and Mrs. Clifton Bronnson. : Girl
Mr. and Mrs. William Schabert ".' .Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy James Lenahan Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson ...Girl

: Mr. ; and Mrs. Alfred Jacobson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Ryan:.;.;... Boy
Mr.;and Mrs.- Herman Kaden. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhrmeier Girl
Mr. and Mrs. -James Donnelly Boy
Mr. and 7 Mrs.' Franz Gottlieb ........... Girl
Mr. . and Mrs. Walter Kent ." Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lar50n. ............. Boy

. '- V ' DEATHS
Mary Johnson, 1055 McLaren .st 63 yrs.
Emma Medsner, 1171 W. Seventh st 7.2 yrs.
Mary McGuire, 327 East Sixth St.. 5 mos.
John enable, 666 Wells 5t........ 3 yrs.
Peter Anderson, city h05pita1.. ......... 72 yrs.

JPIED.__
TIERNEY-In St. Paul, Monday, Jan. 6, a.<2p. m., B. Tierney, aged 30 years. Funeralfrom late residence. No. 609 Lafayette aye'

nu,"y Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 7 p. m? Rema m-will be taken to Rich-wood. Wis., on B^. £»,
Va'/} 'or interment. \u25a0 Eureka Lodge _To. «A. O. U. W. take notice. *j

PEEL— In St. Paul, Monday, Jan. 6 at l'-ioi
&mi'2m^ ,resi<lence of Parents, 26 E~as»'SflM It' "^m?ph Sarl* aged " months"child of William T. and Mary E. Peel!Funeral from above residence at 9 a. m 'Wednesday, Dec. 8. . '. • . : .-\u25a0. . r

FOR FCNERALS-Carrlages, $2 and hearse. ISi. 339.
C°rnerS Uvery* Telephone call']
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Tto Oldest and. Best Appointed "Studio InjThe Oldest and Best Appointed Studio [li-

: r - ; the Northwest. )\
JBsp^^^^S»js«^ss»9 '

1895 j
SSaiid 101 Eatt Sixth Street.

Opposite Metropolitan Opera house

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY^Y_ '\u25a0 For a Short Time Only. I
fINF 1107- •CipiSETßtor <t>Q7litDOZ. • r_y-"OUR best work." $3 1
: Outdoor arid commercial work a specialty. 7 7.1

/ . "*j_r"Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention. /
Appointments, Telephone 1071. * -si


